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Metabolites are substances that are formed within our bodies that

help us live and grow. Examples include glucose and vitamin D.

When changes happen in our bodies, like when we get sick, these

metabolites can change. By studying metabolite changes, using a

method called metabolomics, we can learn a lot about diseases,

what causes them, and how to avoid them. We know that eating

foods like fish, fruits, and vegetables is healthy. Eating too much red

and processed meat, however, increases our chances of developing

certain types of cancer. Unfortunately, we still do not understand

why that is. It could be that there are unhealthy, toxic elements

or substances in the meat itself or that there are toxic metabolites

formed during or after the digestion of red and processed meat. To

find out, we must journey into the gut, using metabolomics!
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METABOLITES: THE LINK BETWEEN FOOD AND

HEALTH?

We all know that food is essential because it provides us with the
energy and building blocks necessary to live and grow. After food
is chewed and swallowed, it is digested and broken down into
energy and nutrients in the stomach, small and large intestines,
followed by absorption. Healthy foods, like whole grains, fish, fruits,
and vegetables, provide our bodies with lots of helpful substances.
Unfortunately, not all foods are healthy. Certain foods can also
contain harmful, toxic substances or can lead to the formation of
toxic metabolites during or following digestion. Metabolites are the

METABOLITES

An intermediate or end
product of metabolism.

intermediate or end product of metabolism, involved in the chemical

METABOLISM

The chemical reactions
by which your body
converts what you eat
and drink into energy.

reactions bywhich your body converts food into energy. Generally, the
amount of harmful metabolites in one meal is too small to instantly
make us sick. But, if we eat too much of these unhealthy foods
too often, long-term exposure to toxic metabolites may lead to the
development certain diseases.

One example of such a disease is colorectal cancer. In this form of

COLORECTAL

CANCER

A form of cancer in the
gut, with formation of
dangerous tumors in
the colon
and/or rectum.

cancer, dangerous tumors form in the gut, particularly in the colon
COLON

The longest part of the
large intestine,
connected to the small
intestine at the one end
and the rectum at
the other.

and the rectum. The risk of developing colorectal cancer is linked to

RECTUM

The last part of the
large intestine,
connected to the colon
at the one end and the
anus at the other.

family history, smoking, and an unhealthy diet and lifestyle, including
eating toomuch redmeat (like beef and pork) and processedmeat (like
ham, meatballs, luncheon meat, sausages, and bacon). It is important
to note that eating a lot of white meat, like chicken or turkey, is not
linked to colorectal cancer.

WHYDORED AND PROCESSEDMEATS CAUSE CANCER?

Scientists are convinced that eating too much red and processed
red meat leads to the formation of harmful metabolites in the
gut. We, however, still do not know which metabolites are formed
exactly and how this leads to cancer. That is why we set up a
study to investigate which metabolites are formed when we consume
meals that contain di�erent types of meat. This was done using
metabolomics. Metabolomics is a method that allows us to measureMETABOLOMICS

The study of all
metabolites in a cell,
tissue or organism.

the types and amounts of metabolites that are present in for example a
stool sample, enabling us to observe which metabolites were formed
during food digestion (Figure 1).

The study was performed using pigs. Pigs are good animals to use to
study the digestion of food because the pig gut strongly resembles
the human gut. In our study, pigs were fed diets with either red and
processed meat or white meat (chicken) for 4 weeks in a row. After 4
weeks, samples of the pigs’ gut content were collected and analyzed
using metabolomics (Figure 2).
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Figure 1

Figure 1

By means of a method
called metabolomics,
we can measure which
and exactly how much
metabolites are present
in for example a stool
sample. This allows us
to investigate which
metabolites were
formed during the
digestion of food
(figure created with

BioRender.com).

Figure 2

Figure 2

Pigs were used to
study di�erences in the
types and amounts of
gut metabolites
following 4 weeks of a
diet with red and
processed meats
compared to a diet with
white meat. Results of
this experiment could
help us to understand
whether eating
red/processed meats
produces metabolites
that contribute to the
risk of colorectal
cancer (figure in part

created with

BioRender.com).

WHAT DIDMETABOLOMICS TELL US?

Using metabolomics, our group discovered that the type of meat
a�ects the types and levels of gut metabolites. Di�erent metabolites
are formed after eating red and processed meat compared to after
eating white meat [1]. Some metabolites were less abundant in the
pigs that ate the red and processed meat diet compared to those that
ate the white meat diet, and other metabolites were more abundant.
The metabolic di�erences we saw may be linked to di�erences in the
composition of red/processed meat vs. chicken, but those di�erences
may also be explained by changes in the digestive tract caused by
these two types of meats, or changes in the helpful microorganisms
that live in the digestive tract [2].
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The pig study further revealed that a metabolite called carnitine as
CARNITINE

A metabolite that plays
an important role in the
production of energy
in cells.

well as several metabolites created from the breakdown of carnitine
were higher after the consumption of red and processed meat.
We already knew that carnitine levels are higher in red meat than
in white meat, so it was not surprising to find higher levels of
both carnitine and its breakdown products in the gut following the
consumption of red/processed meat. Other gut metabolites that
were higher following diets containing red and processed meat were
lysophosphatidylcholines, which are fat-breakdown products. This

LYSOPHOSPHATI-

DYLCHOLINES

Metabolites derived
from fats.

makes sense because the processed meats in the red and processed
meat diets (ham sausage for example) contained more fat than the
lean chicken meat in the white meat diets.

THE END TO THIS QUEST: A LINKWITH COLORECTAL

CANCER?

Our quest in the gut, using metabolomics, provided some interesting
discoveries. We found that there was a prominent di�erence in
the types of metabolites detected after red and processed meat
consumption in comparison to white meat consumption.

It was not possible to determine whether the pigs that ate a red
and processed meat diet had a higher risk of developing colorectal
cancer later in life because the study only lasted for 4 weeks.
However, previous studies demonstrated that elevated levels of certain
carnitine breakdown products, as well as lysophoshatidylcholines,
are linked to the development of colorectal cancer. Levels of
lysophoshatidylcholines are increased in colorectal tumor tissue
[3], and elevated levels of carnitine metabolites can be found
in the blood of colorectal cancer patients [4]. Could it be that
the carnitine metabolites and/or lysophoshatidylcholines are the
missing link between red and processed meat consumption and
colorectal cancer?

Ongoing and future scientific studies should focus on how carnitine
metabolites and lysophoshatidylcholines might increase the risk of
developing colorectal cancer. It could be that thesemetabolites attack
the healthy cells in the gut, or maybe they provide nutrients for
tumor cells.

SHOULDWE EAT LESS RED AND PROCESSEDMEAT?

How should we apply this knowledge in our everyday lives? Based on
what is known today about the health e�ects of red and processed
meat consumption, recommendations [5] are to consume very little,
if any, processed meat and to limit the consumption of red meat to
no more than about three portions per week (equivalent to about
350–500g cooked weight). This does not mean that you should
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completely avoid eating meat, since meat can be a valuable source of
nutrients, including high-quality protein, iron, zinc, and vitamin B12.
The results of future research may further finetune these guidelines,
as scientists discover exactly how the metabolites generated from
red/processed meats a�ect our bodies. We do not know the answers
yet, so there are many more quests to come!
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YOUNG REVIEWER

HOLLY, AGE: 14

I am an aspiring biomedical student and love all things related to the human body.

I enjoy watching crime shows that use science to solve the mystery. I have been

surrounded by medical science and research my entire life. When I am not studying,

I am a dancer and artist.
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